
WISCONSIN STATE NEWS.
DOCTOR’S CLAIM HELD.

ManiSnuoe t'oun*ll to Allow
Ilill PreMented by Hoilth Officer*.
Because it is alleged that the city

health official and his assistant had a
nono]oly as a result of the free vaccina-
tion offer, issued by the health depart-
ment recently, and charged 30 cents when
rt is claimed other physicians vaccinated
for .'’.l cents, some members of the Mani-
towoc council raised the question on a
claim of over S2OO filed by the two offi-
cials and as a result the claims were held
up. A report of the health board shows
the recent smallpox scare to have result-
ed from the prevalence of the disease in
forty homes in the city, all of which are
now free. A total of sixty persons were
ill and of the numlier stated hut one show-
ed a vaccination scar.

PARRICIDE AT HURLEY.

Boy of lit Slays Ills Father for Oltl
Whlppi ng*.

Frank Terrell, nged 12, shot his father,
Joseph Terrell, inflicting a fatal wound in
Hurley. Young Terrell returned from the
reform school recently vid a week ago
ran away. He returned in the absence
of his parents and when hr saw his father
asleep in his room lie shot him just below
the heart. Young Terrell hail served a
considerable term in lit** State reform
school, but had been allowed to return
home under parole, as be had been a
model boy at the State school. He said,
however, that his father had abused him
and he blamed his father for bis previous
bad conduct. It was due to repeated beat-
ings. lie said, that he ran away from
home.

JOSEPH DENNING A SUICIDE.

Hnxl *>t Beaver Hum Water Com-
pany Kills Himself.

Joseph Denning, snjs'rintendent of the
Heaver Dam Water Company, committed
suicide in Heaver Dam by shooting, the
bullet entering the top of the head. Ib;
was last seen alive at A:3O o’clock Sat-
urday afternoon and at S o'clock his body
was found by his wife and a brother-in-
law. Frank Stiles, in a small shed ad-
jo ning the standpipe. lie had for the
la. t ten years been at the head of the
Beaver Dam Water Company. E. J.
Sutton of New York, tn official of the
company, is checking up Mr. Denning’s
accounts, but thus far nothing has te en
discovered in the books to raise suspicion
of any shortage.

SICK WOMAN IS KILLED.

rnlictil Mrt-ln Death in Haelne llon-
plial H hen \rr Starl* Elevator.
Miss Mary A. Hardy, aged 47 years,

was killed in an elevator aevident in St.
Mary's hospital in Racine when about to
be operated on. An anesthetic had been
administered and sin* had been placed on
a transporting table and taken to the ele-
vator. The elevator suddenly dropped,
causing the body to fall from the table
to the floor of the elevator. The nurse
in charge stopped the elevator and then
pulled a wire cable to raise it. The pa-
tient's head was caught between the ele-
vator platform and the second floor of
the hospital and her neck was broken and
her head crushed.

THINK HER AN ADVENTURESS.

Vim mu Woman Restrained from
Vpprnarhiuv Old .Man.

Court Commissioner Gibson of Trem-
pealeau county has granted an injunction
on behalf of the relatives of Leroy Bell,
an aged farmer of (Jatesville, restraining
Miss (trace Louden of Winona. Minn.,
now living at La Crosse, from speaking
to. having any communication with, ad-
vising or influencing Bell, and prevent-
ing her from disposing of certain proji-

erty deeded to her by Bell and worth
$10.4X10. It is alleged in the complaint
that Miss Louden has inveigled the aged

man. who is said to be suffering from
paresis, into giving her practically his
entire fortune.

NEENAH MAN IS ARRESTED.

Accused of EmhesKlement from
Net-nall Paper Mill Company.

Charles l>avix. former superintendent
of the Kimberly-Clark Paper Mill Com-
pany of Neenah. was arrested in the lob-
by of the Sherman House in Chicago by
detectives of the Central station on a
charge of embezzling S7OO from the com-
pany. Davis, according to the |Kilice. was
discharged from his position because of
undue attentions to young women em-
ployes. and subsequently, it is alleged, was
found short in his accounts, lie would
make no statement when arrested.

THIEF STEALS GOWNS.

OreMMiiutkiilu I’nrkir Entered and
1.l ,liOO Worth of tinoita Taken.

One of the most peculiar and one of
the largest robberies ever perpetrated in
Oshkosh has been reported to the jiolice.
The dressmaking establishment of Mrs. .L
L. Sterling on Mt. Vernon street was
entered some time during a recent night

and goods taken to the value of about
SI,OOO. The thieves made a clean sweep
of everything, carrying away thirty or
forty gowns. Some of the frocks were
unlinished. Goods cut ready for sewing,

dress patterns, bolts of goods and trim-
mings were also taken.

>1 milto** • I'louffP Dracl,

August Zentuer, aged tit*, a well-known
citizen of Manitowoc, died at his home
there. Mr. Zentnet had been ill for several
weeks, having caught cold while sui erin-
teuding the erection of his son's house in
Milwaukee in October. lie was born in
Germany and came to Manitowoc in lsi;7.

,
Mayor'ia son Knits l.lfe.

•I. \V. Gl.'ttn. 40 years old. son of Col.
Myer W. L. Glenn. Mayor of Waukesha,
committed suicide in Seattle. Wash., by
hanging. Two months ago he attempted
to kill himself with carbolic acid and a
lunacy commission declared him sane.

Remain* silent Twentj-Bve ton.
Jilted by the girl he loved over twenty

years ago, John Anderson of Shei wood
lias not conversed with his relatives or
friends during that entire time. He has
been taken to the State hospital at Win-
nebago. He took a vow that he would
never sj>eak to anyone, and he has kept
bi word.

Farmer Mugged and Hnttkted,

Thomas A. D'Wis. a farmer near Ev-
ansville. was slugged by two strangers

on the Northwestern depot platform at
Janesville, knocked senseless, and fobbed
of a large sum of money.

Dynamite Injure* Two.
Gust Tueomanan and Gust Haugen are

in an Ashland hospital re. ,*iving treat-
ment for injuries sustained in an explo-
sion in the Superior mine at Hurley that
may result in their losing their eyesight.
They had just set a charge of dynamite,
when the explosion occurred, neither man
being unable to account for the unexpect-
ed explosion.

Found Kroifn on Hoad.
David Milkins. aged .Vi. a well-known

character in the town of Buena Vista,
was found frozen on the road near his
home. He leaves several childreu.

ALL OVER THE STATE.
Dr. A. F. Heising was elated presi-

dent of die Dunn County Medicai Socie*x.
M illis Moore and Tim Murphy are un-

der arrest, charged with having robbed
the store of Roser & Koch in Baraboo.

(. ongressnian Morse has appointed
I rank David of the town of Rock as mid-
shipman in the naval academy at Annap-
olis.

C. W. Ring of Minneapolis has taken
charge of the Hotel Maine in Stanley,
v. hose name has been changed to Hotel
West.

i’he fourth annual encampmeit, depart-
ment of Wisconsin. Grand Army of the
Republic, will begin June 15 next, at Eau

< 'iaire.
The plant of the Fox River Valley

Knitting Company at Meoasfia was de-
stroyed by tire, entailing a loss of about
$70,000.

Louis Blanbaek, a farmer living in Che
town of Eigel. was badly injured while
blasting rock in a well he was digging
on his farm.

Robert W. of Chicago, who
ncenrly engaged ; l business in La Crosse,
is under arrest ou charge of wife desertion
at Chicago, lie asserts his innocence.

In looking into the barrel after clean-
ing a gun Albert Benware, 19 years old,
was accidentally shot in the face and in-
stantly killed at sis home in the town of
Nigel.

Students at the University of Wiscon-
sin interested in the sale of freshman class
caps were exonerated from charges of
graft which had been brought against
them.

'V illiam Burkhardt. a milkman, living
outside the Manitowoc city limits, acci-
dentally fed his left ha ml into a feed
cutter, losing the arm nearly to the el-
bow.

Mayor W. S. Henry of Jefferson, his
wife and two daughters, were taken ill
with an attack of ptomaine poisoning
caused by eating canned food. All have
recovered.

Forty thousand dollars is demanded of
the lut Crosse Gas and Electric Company
by Henry Marquardt for injuries alleged
to have been sustained at the gas works
on May 20. 1900.

A difference of SIO,OOO between the
price demanded for a Racine stone quarry
and the price offered by Charles Kletz
of Chicago was settled by throwing dice.
The owner won and received the price
asked.

Fred Otto Maas, the 4-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Maas of Clarno to>vu-
sliip. died from the effects of drinking
from n bottle of lye a while ago. The lye
w. kept in ti.e house for cleaning pur-
poses.

Borrowed in small sums of from $5 to
SSO, nearly SSOO is said to have been se-
cured from residents of Cleveland and vi-
cinity by a stranger who recently came
there and declared his intention of engag-
ing in business.

A joint celebration of the birthday of
f rands Gillingham of Neenah ami James
G.lluigiiain of Oshkosh Was observed in
Neenah. For over fifty years both have

b cn prominent in the commercial life of
‘ lie Fox river valley.

James Clancy, said to have been the old-
est Civil War veteran, died at the Mil-
waukee National Soldiers’ Home, aged
100 years. Mr. Clancy was born in Ire-
land. lie enlisted with the Fourth Michi-
gan Guards in 1802.

William Langlej. a formm- resident of
Monroe county, is under arrest in La
Cn on a charge of bigamy. It is al-
I god tc it lie left his wife at Kendalls,
and coming to La Crosse, was married to
Anna Johnson on Aug. 25.

The general store of I’. Augers & Son
burned iu Saxon. The origin of the fire
is unknown. The building and stock was
totally destroyed, the loss being in the
neighborhood of $15,000. Light insur-
ance was carried by the firm.

Burglars entered the residence of Ho-
mer Geddes. superintendent of the Ra-
cine Malleable and Wrought Iron Com-
pany, and stole silver, jewelry and a
watch, all valued at s3tH>. Some of the
stolen articles were heirlooms.

Two men running a restaurant on the
grounds of file residence of John Till, the
plaster doctor, near Almena. broke out
with smallpox while at work. They have
returned to their home at Turtle Dike,
where they are under quarantine.

Charles Waterman, sou of Frank Wat-
erman of Chili, was dangerously wounded
In the accidental discharge of a shotgun.
His small brother discharged the gun and
the contents struck Charles in the back,
some of the shot passing through the body.

In Superior William Holman, the negro
ibarged with assault with intent to kill,
was found guilty and sentenced to a term
nf three years in State prison at Waupun.
lli lman was charged with having ir: Emil
Peterson over the head with an iron
-pike.

\\\ .!. Stall, one of the four alleged

Holcombe bank robliers, was released, the
State having failed to secure any evi-
dence against him. 11c claimed that he
became casually acquainted with the other
prisoners in Minneapolis and was visiting

them when arrested.
As the climax of a romance liegun at

Waukesha Beach last summer John Earl
Baker, a graduate of Wisconsin univer-
sity. now a statistician for the Interstate
Commerce Commission at Washington,
will marry Miss Willie Smith on I)ei- . IK)

at Thontasville. ♦ la.
The Wisconsin grain and warehouse

commission has made its first payment
to the State treasurer. As the result of
the good bttsiuess in the weighing depart-
ment the commission was enabled to pay
•ill its indebtedness and turn over a check
or SIO,OOO to the State.

The Thomas 11. English market, one
of the oldest in Kenosha, has been dosed
mil the property turned over to Schwarz-
'ihild & Sulzberger of Chicago. a creditor
to the extent of $l,lOO. Other creditors
from Chicago. Milwaukee and Kenosha
came' to Kenosha, but no steps have been
take., in bankruptcy proceedings.

At a meeting of the Dunn County Med-
ical Society. Dr. A. F. llelsing of Me
notnonte was elected president; I>r. J. .1.
Morgan. Durand, secretary: Dr. A. Eg-
dahl. secretary.

l.uella llyaiu. a 12-year-old girl, has
. ottfessed numerous shoplifting episodes
at Sturgeon Bay. Nineteen pieces of
drawn work which she had sold at ridicu-
lously low prices have been recovered.

Fred Heinien of Chili was seriously in-
jured by a broken saw. while operating
a wood sawing machine. His left arm
was broken and hadly cut, while two fin-
gers of the right hand were almost ser-
ried.

Ole Olson has sc tried his $12,000 dam-
age suit against the M. J. Peppard Bridge
Contracting Company our of court for
$0,050. 1-ast March while employed on
a new dock at Ashland Olson was struck
by a falling timber and burled thirty feet
Iv-iow into Lake Superior. He suffered
internal injuries.

After a warm debate which lasted the
greater part of the day. the la Crosse
Pastors* Fnioa went on record in criti-
i ism of President Roosevelt's famous let-
ter iu which he condemned those who vote
on religious grounds agaiust a Catholic or
• Fnitarian for President of the United
States. A copy of the resolutions will be
sent to the President.

CLERK ROBS HIMSELI

IMjftat Watch of Madiaon Hotel (on-
fesNCa to Self-lnfiictrd Hold-1 p.
Taking $18.50 front the hotel’s money

and hiding it. Carl Welsh, night clerk
at the Hotel Madison in Madison, bound
and gagged himself in the hotel at an early
hour in the morning and then lying down
on the floor, awaited the coming of “help ”

I'aul Wailand. the janitor, who had gone
down stairs to put coal on the furnace,
returned to find young Welsh the victim
of a supposed hold-up. Welsh told a fan-
tastic story about two strangers who first
robbed him and then bouud and gagged
and left him helpless. After an hour’s
sweating by Chief of Police Sliaughnessy
and City Detective Boyd at the police sta-
tion, Welsh confessed and made restitu-
tion. There is no law specifically cover-
ing a case of this kind, but he may be
held for larceny if complaint is made. The
victim of his own hold-up is scarcely 20
years of age.

CLERICAL ERROR MADE.

Maiiito\v-4M* Council Informed of Cor-
rected Hullhr in Gan Cos. Ca*e.
Excusing the decision on the ground

that a clerical error had been made,
Halford Erickson, a member of the State
railway commission, has advised the Man-
itowoc city officials that a correct ruling
is to be made by the commission in the
case of the Manitowoc company, decided
last week, and winch crea..d a storm of
protest from the city. The decision has
not been received as yet, but Mr. Erick-
son intimated that it would entirely
change existing conditions, and at the
meeting of the council committee on light
it was decided to ask for a rehearing on
the original petition if the corrected de-
cision is not satisfactory. In the event
that this is refused, the case will be tak-
en to the courts. The city is at a dis-
advantage. however, as it would have to
bring the trial in the Dane county court.

22 HELD ON TARRING CHARGE.

Employe Accuses I.ending. Men at
Kendall—lllspuV* Over Will.

Twenty-two of the leading men of Ken-
dall and icinity were arrested the other
day charged with administering a coat of
tar and feathers to William Tatro. who,
it is alleged, induced Mr. Thompson, a
farmer, to disinherit his son. George, a
school teacher. Tatro had been working
for Thompson and courting his daughter.
It is said there is considerable had feel-
ing between Tatro and young Thompson,
who is among those arrested. \\ illiam
Mistle, a student at the University of
Wisconsin, was one of the men arrested.
When Tatro escaped from the tree to
which he was bound he went to his broth-
er’s home in St. I’aul and put the case
in the hands of a private detective agen-
cy. the arrests soon following.

CONVICTED OF FORGERY.

Krnnk F. Sel*n*. Welt Known llucine
Voting Man, Sentenced.

Frank C. Selsus. aged 27 years, and
one of the best known young men of the
city, pleaded guilty to the charge of for-
gery in the municipal* cot : in Racine
and was sentenced to two years at the
State reformatory at Green Ray. The
arrest of Selsus created a sensation be-
cause of his prominence. He was a mem-
ber of one of the leading churches and
was married about a year ago. his wedding
being one of the largest and most bril-
liant of the year, lie admitted having
forged no less than nine checks and pass-
ing them uik)u different merchants, the
amounts ranging from $9 to sl4.

FOLLOWS TRACKS TO SEED.

sheriff tin.'- itniln Which (iranger
t’tnliiis IVo Stolen.

For some months past farmers in the
towns of Muskegon and New Berlin have

iferod from frequent thefts. The gran-
ary at the farm of Theodore I’osbrig,
Muskego, was broken into and a number
of bushels of clover and timothy seed
stolon. Posbrig followed the wagon tracks
and subsequently swore out a search war-
rant. Under Sheriff Gibson and Deputy
Clancy went to the home of Clarence
Killops, Now Berlin, where they found
nine bags of seed hidden under a bed.
Killops was arrested on a burglary charge.
He is a well known farmer.

SEARCH FOR ALLEGED THIEF.

(ieurgr E. Cole of Wnupnn Snitl to
Have Kmhenhit $4,000.

George E. Cole, manager of the Yaw-
key-C’rowley Lumber Company's branch
at Waupun, who disappeared Dec. 8. has
not lteen heard from. The company which
has its headquarters in Madison, caused
a warrant to be sworn out for him at
Juneau, (barging him with embezzlement
of between $4,000 and $5,000. Cole was
last seen in Chicago.

Kenonha I*ues lion*' .

The Kenosha city council un.de the an-
nua! tax levy of 10 mills at the meeting
on a recent evening and at the same
time provided for an issue of SOO,OOO in
school bonds for the purpose of building a
new school. This is the first time thnt
the city has authorized an issue of school
bonds as in the past all school buildings
have been paid for when erected.

Hoad Increases Stock.

The State railroad commission lias ap-
proved an issue of $ 1 00.000.0 t 10 additional
stock by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul railroad for the purpose of building
a Pacific coast extension. Of the amount
named $77,000,000 has already Iteen spent.
Recently the road filed a notice of the
issue and paid fees of $1.*0,000 for the
privilege.

Hn? M milwon Hotel.

The Park hotel of Madison has been
sold to Kletzseh brothers of Milwaukee,
owners of the Republican house, for about
SIOO,OOO. As soon as .he present lease
expires, in about a tear, the building
w ill be entirely overhauled and remodeled
and will be made one of the mast com-
plete liostelries in the country.

Drain ronra*ion In Fall.

Charles Reauer. 1(5 years old. fell head
first from - icy mow on the farm of his
father, ueur Krauksville. nod he lies in a
critical condition with concussion of the
brail-, llis jiareuts being of the l hris*
tian srieuiv belief have not sntuuionevl a
ph ysictan to attend him.

VIalien Jury Dlw*rrf>.
After deliberating twenty-six hours the

jury in the Mullen will case, in Circuit
Court before .lodge Helms, in Menomonie.
disagreed. The case involves the dispo-
sition of $28,000. The hearing cousumed
ten days.

Bold Chicken Thieve*.
Farmers of the town of Arthur are

considering the proposition of organizing
against chicken thieves. A number of
coops have been robbed and when A. H.
Reynolds confronted two of the marauders
he was knocked down and left lying un-
conscious in the snow.

Killed on Crouiig.

Mek-her Warner was killed and Henry
Nelson was injured by a Wisconsin Cen-
tral passenger train at the crossing in
the town of Delrnar. The men were in a
rig ami tried to cross the track in front
of the train. One horse was killed.

HISTORY MADE DURING
THE YEAR OF GRACE i99S

Record Is of Change and Death,
but Also of Peace and

Prosperity.

NATIONS HAVE NEW RULERS.

Many Persons Known in Statecraft,
Politics, Music ana Letters

Pass Away.

The year 1908, like most of those pre-
ceding it, has brought about many
changes in all parts of the world. Death
has taken rulers and governments have
been changed, men and women of prom-
inence and achievement in many lines
have passed into the silent hereafter,
fire and flood have levied their toll
upon human life and property, greed
and hate have incited to grave crime in
numerous instances. But the record is
not all dark. Man's activities along
peaceful ways have gone steadily for-
ward, achievement has made decided
headway, the quiet lives of the major-
ity of earth's people have moved on un-,
vexed by war. pestilence or famine, and
a grateful material prosperity seems to
be the portion of most of the civilized
nations.

Early in February the king and
crown prince of Portugal were assas-
sinated in a street of Lisbon and the
crown passed to a young son and broth-
er, the present King Manuel. The
deaths, in November, of the Emperor
ni..l the Dowager Empress of China
caused a change in the ruling head of
the Celestial empire. Anew president
has more recently taken hold of affairs
in Haytl, Bulgaria has declared itself
independent of Turkey, and the last-
named country itself has made radical
innovations tending toward a constitu-
tional government.

The necrology of the year is memor-
able for the number of notable men
and women of prominence in the world
of art, letters and music who have
passed away. Among those to succumb
during 1908 were ex-Prcsident Grover
Cleveland. Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
man, ex-premier of England; Tomas
Estrada Palma. Cuba’s first president;
Bishop Henry C. Potter and Rev. Mor-
gan Dix of New York, Ira D. Sankey,
Pablo de Sarasate, August Wilhehnj,
Edmund Clarence Stedman. “Ouida,”
Joel Chandler Harris. Murat Halstead,
Bronson Howard, Ylctorlen Sardou,
Louise Chandler Moulton. Harriet Hos-
mer, Chas. Emory Smith and \Ym. B.
Allison.

The principal events of 1908 may be
thus epitomized:

JANUARY.
4—Jury disagrees in trial of Caleb

Powers for murder of Gov. Goebel of
Kentucky... .Jury acquits Geo. A. Petti-
bone of Steunenlnirg murder in Idaho.

13—Theater fire and panic in Boyer-
town. Pa., causes 107 deaths and injury
of 75 persons.

... Union station annex in
Kansas City burns.

18—Death of Edmund Clarence Sted-
man. poet.. . .Three miners rescued aftef
being buried for 40 days in mine at
Ely. Mo.

19—Death of Chas. Emory Smith of
Philadelphia, former Postmaster General.
24$1,000,000 fire in Portland, Me....

Death of August Willielmj, noted violin-
ist.

25Death of “Ouida,” English novel-
ist.

28—51,700,000 fire in Chicago.
30—Death of Burr Robbins, well-

known circus man.
FEBRVAUY.

1—King Carlos and Crown Prince
Luiz Feiippe of Portugal assassinated in
streets of Lisbon.... Harry Thaw ac-
quitted of Stanford White murder....
Gov. Toole! of Montana resigns.
2Manuel 11. proclaimed King of Por-

tugal.
3Death of Col. Thos. G. Lawlor of

Rockford. 111.
10—Burial of King Carlos and Crown

Prince Luiz Feiippe of Portugal.
11—Anthracite centennial celebrated in

Wilkesbarre. Pa.
12—$23,000 bank robberv in Rich Ilill,

Mo.
15—Marriage of Miss Theodora Shonts

and Due de Chatlines.
18-19—Severe blizzard sweeps middle

and western States.
20—Death of Senator Latimer of South

Carolina.
21—Death of Harriet Hosmer, Ameri-

can sculptress.
27— Mine explosion near San Juan

de Sabinas. Mexico, kills 70 miners.
28—Unsuccessful atttempt made to kill

Shah of Persia with bomb....W. O.
Bradley, Republican, chosen Senator from
Kentucky.

MARCH.
1—Great fire in Tampa. Fla.
2Attempted assassination of Chief of

Police Geo. M. Shippy of Chicago.
4178 Children lose lives in burning

of public school in North Collinwood, a
Cicvelan.. suburb.... Death of Senator
Redfield Proctor of Vermont.

10—Attempt made on life of King Haa-
kon of Norway.

12-20—Floods do damage along rivers
of middle west.

12—Admiral Evans’ fleet arrives at
Magdalena Bay. Lower California.

17—Death of Senator William Pinck-
ney Whyte of Maryland.

22Death of Senator William J. Bry-
an of Florida.

23 —200 persons drowned in collision
of Japanese ships off Todohokke, Japan.

26—Earthquake and fire destroy Chi-
lape, Mexico.

28—Bomb thrown in Union Square,
New York, by Selig Silverstein.

APRIL.
2-3—Populist national convention in St.

Louis.
4—Sir Henry Campbell-Banierman.

premier of England, resigns.
6Election riots in Lisbon, Portugal.
7Death of Congressman A. L. Brick

of Indiana.
12—Chelsea, Mass., devastated by $lO.-

000,000 fire.... Death of Gen. B. M.
Cutcheon of Michigan.

15—Hanser Lake dam. north of Helena,
Mont., bursts and causes great havoc.

22—Death of Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-
nerman. ex-premier of England.

23—Death of Gen. Linevitch. Russian
commander... .Due de Chaulnes dies sud-
denly in Paris.

24—Destructive tornado sweeps 13

A Woadertal Fo.all Bed.
An expedition directed by Prof. H. F.

Osborn of the American Museum of Nat-
ural History has recently returned from
tie Fayoum desert in Egypt laden with
new skeletons of prehistoric animals. The
Fayonm district is the bed of an sneient
river, and in the sands are found the
bouts of all kinds of animals mixed in-
discriminately. They are so soft that
they can be removed only by pouring
shellac over them. One of the moat im-
portant finds is the skull of the giant
arsinoithtrium. The dominating feature
Jg a long pair of sharp-pointed borne

States, from North Dakota to Georgia.
25—American liner St. Paul sinks Brit-

ish cruiser Gladiator.
20— Notre Dame de Salette buried by

landslide.
29- Death ot Rev. Morgan Dix.
3*1—238 lives lost by sinking of Japan-

ese cruiser, Matsushima.
MAY.

3Burning of Aveline hotel in Fort
M ayae, 1nd.... Marriage of Prince Wil-
helm of Sweden and Grand Duchess Ma-
rie Paulovna of Russia.
4120 persons drowned in River

Dneiper, Russia, by capsizing of ferry
boat.

3- —Nine corpses unearthed on farm
of late Mrs. Belle Gunuess, north of La
Porte, Ind.

o—-Combined Atlantic and Pacific fleets
enter San Francisco harbor.... Manuel
proclaimed King of Portugal.

B—BigB—Big fire in Atlanta, Ga.
10—Violent storm sweeps Southwestern

States.
11—Destructive tornado in northern

Nebraska.
13—Governors of all States meet in

convention in White House in Washing-
ton.

21—Great railway disaster near Ant-
werp, Belgium.
23Death of Comedian Peter F. Dai-

ley.
30— Sixtieth Coug.ess adjourns sine

die.
JUNE.

1—Death of ex-Senator James K. Jones
of Arkansas. ... Oregon votes against sin-
gle tax and equal suffrage.
2Death of Sir Iledvers Buller, Eng-

lish general.
4- -Paris assr.ssin shoots Capt. Alfred

Drtyfts.
1?—Caleb Powers and James Howard

pardoned by Governor of Kentucky.
14—Death of Blind Tom, negro pian-

ist.
10—Republican national convention in

Chicago.
18—William H. Taft of Ohio nominat-

ed for President by Republican conven-
tion.

19—James S. Sherman of New York
nominated for Vice President by Repub-
licans.

24—Death of ex-President Grover
Cleveland.

20— $1,000,000 fire in Duluth.
JULY.

2—Death of Murat Halstead.
4Death of Joel Chandler Harris.
5Port au Prince, Hayti, swept by

fire.
o—Commander Peary starts for far

north.
7—Democratic national convention

opens iD Denver.
10—Wm. J. bryan nominated for Pres-

ident by Democrats.
21—Death of Bishop Henry C. Potter

of New York.
22United States Court of Appeals re-

verses Judge Landis’ decision fining
Standard Oil Company $29,240,000.

24—Sultan of Turkey grants constitu-
tional government.

28—Independence party nominates Hiir
gen and Graves.

AUGUST.
2Great fire destroys cities and many

lives in British Columbia.
3$1,500,000 elevator fire in Chicago.
4Death of Senator Wm. B. Allison of

10wa... .Death of Bronson Howard,
American playwright.

B—First general primary election in
Illinois.

10—Death of Mrs. Louise Chandler
Moulton.

12—Death of A. R. Spofford, librarian
of Congiess.

14—Fatal race riots in Springfield,
111.... Death of Ira D. Sankey, gospel
singer.

23 —Great fire in Constantinople.
26—30 miners suffocated in coal mine

at Haileyville, Okla.
27—Death of Col. Wm. F. Vilas of

Madison. Wis.
30—$2,000,000 fire in New Orleans.

SEPTEMBER.
I—Vermont election.
.3—Dea’h of Lord Lionel Saokville-

West, former British minister to Wash-
ington.
4Death of F ".nk P. Sargent, com-

missioner of immigration....Rawhide
(Nev.) destroyed by fire.

6-16—Forest fires in northern Michi-
gan. Wisconsin and Michigan and across
border in Canada.

14—Republicans carry Maine election.
21— Death of Pablo de Sarasate, Span-

ish violinist.
28—International tuberculosis congress

meets in Washington.
OCTOBER.

5Bulgaria declares itself independent
of Turkey.
6Philadelphia celebrates 223th anni-

versary.
7Elevator explosion at Riehford, Vt.,

kills 13 persons.
16—F’orest fires rage in Michigan and

Wisconsin Relief train burns near
Alpena, Mich., with 20 persons aboard.

19-21—Land lottery of Rosebud lands
in South Dakota.

22—Marriage of Prince August Wil-
liam of Germany and Princess Alexandra
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein.

26—Canadian elections carried by Sir
Wilfrid Laurier and Libera! party.

NOVEMBER.

3National election. W. H. Taft and
James S. Sherman, Republicans, chosen
President and Vice President.
4Death of Tomas Estrada Palma,

first president of Cuba Libre... .Chas. IV.
Eliot resigns as head of Harvard univer-
sity.

8—Death of Vietorien Sardou, French
playwright.

&—Trial of Ray begins in La
Porte, Ind... .Former U. S. Senator Ed-
ward W. Carmack shot dead in Nashville
(Tenn.) street.... Postmaster F7dward
M. Morgan of New York shot in street.

12—Explosion and fire in mine in West-
phalia. Germany, kills 339 men.

13—Death of Emperor of China....
Secretary of the Navy Metcalf resigns.

14—Death of Dowager Empress of
China ... .Gen. Jose Miguel Gomez chosen
president at Cuban elections.

24—Gov. A. Ft. Cummins chosen U. S.
Senator from 10wa.... I.ieut. Gov. Garst
becomes Governor of lowa.

26—Ray Lamphere convicted of arson
at La Porte, Ind.

27Treaty between United States and
Japan is announced.

28— 138 miners killed by explosion in
Marianna. Pa.

29Flood at Guthrie, Okla.
DEC EMBER.

2—President Nord Alexis of Hayti de-
posed.... Pu Vi u.’cends throne of China
.... Hole blown in levee, saving town of
Tine Bluff. Ark.

10—Abraham Ruef, San Francisco po-

litical boss, convicted of bribery.
12—Dutch cruiser Gelderland captures

Venezuelan guardship Alii.
15—Death of F>onald G. Mitchell.
17—Constitutional government inau-

gurated in Constantinople.
20—Ge.. Antoine Simon sworn in as

president of Hayti.
21 —tiraft arrests cause sensation in

Pittsburg.
22Burning of Herald Square theatei

in New York.

protruding upward and outward from the
snout for nearly two feet. This animal
was the brute king of its time. The
body combined the shape of the elephant
and the rhinoceros. The monster was
named after the Egyptian queen Arsiaoe,
famed for her beauty. The animal stood
six feet high and nearly ten feet long.
The feet were adapted to walking on
sandy or sinking ground.

The origin of the Great Banka of New-
foundland is said to have bew in ths
boulders carried down by icebergs. Ths
bank is 900 miles long and 120 broad.

Frank 11. Hitchcock, who. It is an-
nounced. is to be Postmaster General
in Mr. Taft's cabinet, was born in Ohio

iu 1867. graduated

law at Columbia
Law School. lie
was “discovered"
by Secretary Cosrt cl-
you "fli

AL jBBSBM • iai was chairman

!HnWJwR fyl
and In the cam-

if. H. hitchcock. paign four years
ago he was assistant secretary of the
cAmmittee. Then Cortelyou took him
i the Postoffice Department, making
V first assistant During his work

. B\e he was known as "the card index
. ■\” for his systematic way of eon-
I Big the affairs of his office. During

ine I’xft campaign he applied this sys-
tem, which was somewhat criticised by
experienced politicians. Personally Mr.
Hitchcoek is tall and of light complex-
ion. no walks erect with military
bearing. He is reputed to lie a mau
who thinks much but talks little.

Joseph Pulitzer, owner of the New
York World, who is denounced by Pres-
ident Roosevelt in a message to the

relating Jo

1864 and served in Joseph puijtzet,

the cavalry until the end of the war.
He began his newspaper career as a re-
poner on a German paper in St. Louis.
In 1878 he bought the St. Louis Dis-
patch and united it with the Post,
which he still owns as the Post-Dis-
patch. lie served one term In the M's-
soi ri Legislature. After removing to
Nrw York he was elected to Congress
In 1885, hut resigned after serving a
few months. Five years ago lie’ en-
dowed Columbia College with $1,000,000
for the establishment of a school of
journalism.

Sir Oliver Lodge, the celebrated sci-
entist, has set London astir with the
declaration that he has discovered a

plan whereby it will
• :•! jH> pQggJfolg {q abol-

ish that arch-enemy
of business and
traffic, the London
fog. Sir Oliver has
been carrying on
e x p e r i m eats for
some time, and a
syndicate has been
formed to make a
test of his discovery

SHUOUVER LODGE.
0,1 “ St>alC '

7 The test will cost
SIO,OOO, but the commercial possibili-
ties of the invention are so great that
no difficulty was experienced in finding
capital to finance the experiment. Sir
Oliver claims that he is able to dispel
banks of fog by electrical discharges,
the currents acting directly on the con-
stituents of the fog and dissolving it
into millions of minute particles. He
declares that even if the Invention does
not prove to be a success in its widest
sense, it will still be able to dissipate
the fog in limited areas, for instance,
along lines of railway, thereby enor-
mously decreasing the danger of acci-
dents.

Kiamil Pasha, the Grand Vizier of
Turkey, a diplomat of long training
and wide experience In statecraft, is
one of the most in-
teresting figures
thrown strongly in-

/

the recent interna- / \

tional imbroglio in / H \
Europe, wherein the I
Sultan's realm has l I
been the center. By
si mt strange
chance in this day
of many newspaper
and magazine por-

kiamil pasha.
traits and gossip

Kiamil Pasha is probably one of the
least known among the prominent men
in prominent positions in Euro[>e. His
picture is very rarely published and
bis very name strikes tin* average
American reader strangely.

Adolf Deueher, who again has been
elected president of the Swiss Republic
has held many important positions in

the government of

several years he has
been chief of the department of com-
merce. industries and agriculture I’re-
viously he had served three terms as
President of Switzerland.

HOT TIMES IN HAITI.
If the Haitian revolution was not

financed by the moving picture men. the
next one can be. —Detroit News.

Haiti decided she would at least play
the piccolo in the discordant concert of
the nations. —Atlanta Journal.

If the new President of Haiti is wise
he w !ll not neglect to provide h mself
with a map and a time table for ready
reference.—Washington Star.

What puzzles most in the Haitian
budget from day to day is to pick out
which is re!e! and which is government.
—Newark Star.

Haiti's new president will be careful
to see that his razor is on right.—Atlanta
Constitution.

No doubt ihe running aground of the
Haitian navy, consisting of one gunboat,
has convinced the Haitian admiral that
war is just vrtiat Sherman said it was.—
Columbia State.

Anyway Haiti is easier to find on the
map than the Balkans. —Syracuse Post
Standard.

About one-third of the land in ths
Mexican State of Durango is held by
fifty-five men. One estate covers I.OOCV-
-000 acres.

AT CROWE A PREACHER.

Man Fnmou* aa a Criminal Makw
Hl* Bow a* an EvanxrUM.

Pat Crowe, whose criminal career is
known throughout the world—Crowe,
the ex-convict, outlaw and kidnaper—-
made his debut as an evangelist and
declared to an audience in Evanston, a
suburb of Chicago, that he had sin-
cerely reformed. Crowe preached a
veritable sermon to an assemblage of
meu and women under the auspices of
the W. C. T. U. Prison Reform League,
and grew eloquent in a plea to citizens
of the land to aid iu prison reform and
stop the manufacture of criminals iu
reform schools and penitentiaries.

Crowe, a few years ago facing re-

volver bullets and fleeing from police,
before that a robber and inmate of
prisons, stood up before his audience
and talked like he meant what he said,
lie talked fluently, determinedly, force-
fully and smoothly. True, he explained
afterward, he had rehearsed his ad-
dress many times before he undertook
to deliver it.

The former inmate of Joliet and Jef-
ferson City penitentiaries, the kidnaper
of Eddie Cudahy, preached against the

I§ •'.' JR jj|
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saloon, and urged the expenditure by
the Government of revenue from the
liquor traffic on the erection of high-
ways throughout the country by prison
labor. lie spoke of his ideas in a some-
what scattered manner, hut his audi-
ence listened intently.

KILLED BY OIL WELL FUMES.

Das Bocus, Mexico, and Country
Around Scene of Queer Affliction.
Fumes so strong that all metals in a

town sixty-five miles away are turning
black, buzzards, parrots and other birds
are dying in great numbers, and the
eyesight of iuuuy people far away is
affected, are announced as among the
results of the great flow of the Mexi-
can oil well at Dos Becas, Mexico.
Since the recent fire there, which, as
reported at the time, consumed several
million barrels of oil during its nlmost
two months’ continuance, the best en-
gineering skill on both sides of the
Mexican-United States boutular.v line
has been engaged in the effort to con-
trol the flow and conserve the oil.

Immense earthen reservoirs and dikes
have been built, but the oil pnssed over
these with ease and spread over the
laguna for several miles. Men and
animals, reports Consul Griffith at
Tampico, are dying from the effects of
the noxious gases constantly thrown off
in great quantities by Ihe wells. Oxnl-
unma, a town in Vera Oruz state, seven
leagues distant, and Tampico, sixty-five
miles distant, are experiencing the
blackening of metal from this cause,
and all ships entering Tampico from
Vera Cruz atid passing near the well
show the effects of the poisonous gases.

Consul Griffith says it has been au-
thoritatively reported that two labor-
ers with ten mules were exposed to a
current of the deadly fumes at a dis-
tance from the well and were Instantly
killed. The Diaz government hns sent
to the well 300 sappers to assist the
company in protecting the lives and
property of the people living and work-
ing in thnt neighborhood.

To Increnup FrHffbt Kn(en.

Formal notice has been placed on file
with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion by the Trunk Line Association, com-
posed of railroads east of Pittsburg, by
the Central F’reight Association, compos-
ed of lines between Pittsburg and the
Mississippi and by the Transcontinental
F’reight Bureau, composed of roads west
of the Mississippi, that rates will be ad-
vanced in amounts which will average
about 10 per cent from east to west, and
in the opposite direction from 3 to 50
per cent. Also the rail and water lines
from Atlantic to gulf porta will post an
advance of from 3 to 10 per cent. These
Southern and Southwestern railroads have
had increases in effect since Aug. 1. The
interstate Commerce Commission has re-
quested the freight associations to defer
effectiveness of the increase, as it is in-
formed that commercial bodies wish to
make formal protest. Many indignant
shippers have wiir-d the commission of
their intention to fight the increase.

New Army tittle a Sorrm,

The new magazine rifle which has just
been placed in the Lands of the army aud
State militia is reportd a success by Gen.
Crozier of the Ordnance Denar:wont. lie
*avs this type is more povi.-Hul, rapid
and accurate than the on? it has replaced
The problem of avoiding erosion of can-
non and small arms by the n *w ammuni-
tion, be says, has not been sol

Find Vapor tim Mara.
At Boston Prof. Percival Dwell said

that his assistant had been abb* to deter-
mine that Mars had measurable vapor.
This goes to confirm the theory of lift
on that planet. The proof is derived from
photographs of the spectrum in compari-
son with the spectrum of our moon.

Congressmen in Washington are al-
ready scrambling to secure clerical posi-
tions in the census bureau for constitu-
ents. There will not be more than three
or four such positions for each Congress-
man to distribute, many of them paying
only S6OO a year.

T7>e Minnesota live stock sanitary board
will ask the Legislature for a lot of money
this year. Because of animals killed by
reason of infectious diseases there is com-
ing to the owners a trifle over 427,000.
which the board asked to have increased
to $.>0,000 so as to cover any additional
deficit that may occur between now and
when tbeir next appropriation becomes
available. In addition to this, the board
demands an arno-il standing apprt.ria-
;ion of soo.oou. and also a small coov >

gent fund for emergency purposes, such
as an epidemic of cholera or foot disease.

German pianos can be bought in Tar
key for as little as sllO.

1773—Destruction of cargo of taxed tea
in Boston harlior by citizens disguia-
ea as Indians, known as the “Boston
Te Party.”

I*76—The seat of the United States gor-
, eminent was removed to Baltimore.
1777North Carolina adopted <x>ustitu-

tion.
1778—Four hundred persons perished in

the burning of a theater in Sara-
gossa, Spain.

17S7—New Jersey ratified the Federal
constitution.

1789The first circulating library was
established in Salem, Mass.

1790The Russians took the fortress le-
mael from the Turks.

1792—First provincial Parliament of
lower Canada met nt Quebec.

1799—Burial of Gen. Washington.
1804—Thomas Jefferson and George Clin-

ton were unanimously chosen Presi-
dent and Vice President of the l uit-
ed States.

1807—First Roman Catholic orphan asy-
lum in America incorporated in Phil-
adelphia.

1812—Town of Derby, Vt., attacked by
the British,

JS3s—Great fire in New York: S2O,(XX),-
000 property loss.

1845—Sir Hugh Gough defeated tho
Sikhs in battle of Moodkee.

IS46—The first regiment (o fight against
Mexico was organized in Pittsburg.

ISsC—‘Sacramento, Cal., \vas flooded by
the breaking of a levee.

1855—Joel Abbott, commanding tihe
American squadron iu the East In-
dies, died at Hongkong.

1860—South Carolina seceded from the
Union... .Gov. Hicks of Maryland
refused to receive the Mississippi
commissioners.

1862—The Confederates recaptured Holly
Springs. Miss.

1864—President Lincoln called for 300,-
000 volunteers... .Gen. Dix issued an
order for reprisals on Canadians lie-
cause of tin* St. Albans raid; order
annulled later by President Lincoln.

1876—Destructive fin* at Little Rock.
Ark.

ISSo—Paul Kruger elected president of
the South African republic.

1891 -Drexel Institute of Art. Science
and Industry dedicated iu Philadel-
phia.... Sir Oliver Mowal. Liberal
prime minister of Ontario, issued an
address declaring vigorously against
American assimilation.

1893—A provincial plebiscite in Prince
Edward Island supported prohibition
of the liquor traffic by an overwhelm-
ing majority.

IS94—E. V. Dobs sentenced to six
months’ imprisonment for contempt
of court (hiring the great railroad
strike in Cli.cago.

1599- The Broadway National Bank of
Boston closed its doors. ...Lord Rob-
erts appointed commander-in-chief of
the British forces in South Africa.

1002—George Moorman, adjutant general

of the United Confederate Veterans,
died at New Orleans.

1905Gov. La I’ollette of Wisconsin re-
signed and was succeeded by Lieut.
Gov. Davidson.... Abraham 11. Hutn-
inel. New York lawyer, was convicted
of conspiracy and sentenced to im-
prisonment for one year.

1906— 'The new law separating church
and state went into force in France.

1907The American battleship fleet de-
parted front Hampton Roads for th#
Pacific coast.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.
Paper is to be manufactured from cot-

ton stalks, according to a report of the
bureau of manufactures. A company
capitalized at $.710,001) has been organized
at Atlanta, Ga„ for tin purpose. It Is
claimed that paper can be made from
cotton stalks at a cost of about a

ton.
Secretary George G. A. Wells of the

lowa Grain Dealers' Association estimate*
that 47 per cent of th** inaihetablo jior-

tion of the nev (sits crop has now left
farmers' hands. He estitnal *s this years
harvested corn crop at 115 per cent, aa
compared with last year, based at 100
per cent. Tin* Grain Dealers' Associa-
tion report last year gave lowa a crop
of 250,000,000 bushels of corn, which, on
the basis of 115 per cent, gives 287,000,-
000 bushels as the harvested crop thia
year. Ten per cent of tin* corn will ba
soft. High and well tiled or diained
lands show remarkably heavy yields per
acre; level flat lands that were Dot low
or overflowed gave disappointing yields
per acre and low and overflowed and
washed lands produced practically noth-
ing.

North Dakotans have been holding a
good roads conference at Grand Forks,
and a number of change* in tin* present
road system will be recommended.

Special orders have been issued by tbs
British board of agriculture, giving the
proper official full power to deal with tht
cargoes of three steamers that left New
York, and four others that cleared from
Philadelphia after the board issued its
order prohibiting the landing in Great
Britain of cattle or fodder from ths
States of Pennsylvania. New York and
New Jersey, because of the outbreak of
the foot and mouth disease,

18rector Cbap|iell of die lowa crop
bureau, announc'd the total crops of
lowa as follows: < orn. 301.X73.1V) bust,-
e|g; winter wheat, 1.1178,540 bushels;
spring wheat. 4,908.330 bushels; oats,
112,630,490 bushels; rye. 500.072 bush-
els; barley, 10,t 129.0 M) bushel*; potatoes,
10.058,290 bushels.

That the sheep business in flh* north-
western part of S >wh Dakota, on a large
scale, is practically a thing of the past,
is the opinion of many of the larg** dewi-
er*. And the whole thing is due to the
lack of water facilities. Practically all
the watering places have been fenced is
by small ranch owners.

A rabbit hunt, in which twenty
and boys participated, and whidh resulted
in the slaughter of 278 rjbbit*. ushered
in ths first heavy fall of snow in the vi-
cinity of Albion. lowa. Metcalf and
Fraley, two member* f one team, killed
eighty-eight cotton tails in one slough.

The Minnesota Co-operative Dairies’
Association, which,began in May to hold
Minnesota dairy product* independently
of eastern commi-'ion houses, has handled
2,000,000 prund* of butter since that
t'me. The ct.*am*rie# are satisfied with
the results, and the business of the con-
cern Is growing. The business this montk
is considerably larger than it was laas
month.


